Transfer Credit Resource Site Instructions
Students and academic advisors use the Transfer Credit Resource Site on the home page of
UAOnline to query courses from within the UA-system and outside the UA-System that have
been evaluated for transfer credit. However, results from the query are unofficial, so the
student will not have an official transcript evaluation until the transfer credits have been sent
from the transfer institution to UAF’s Office of the Registrar and Admissions.
There is no need to login since the Transfer Credit
Resource Site is on the home page.
Choose University of Alaska Fairbanks to determine how
transfer credits are evaluated for UAF.

Select the state or province from the dropdown menu.

Select the university or college from the dropdown menu.

Select the Full Report for a list of all the institutions courses that have been evaluated, or
select Report by Subject by submitting one subject under the dropdown menu.

The list of courses that have been evaluated for transfer credits will appear, but the results are
unofficial since the courses listed may have changed and therefore, may not be equivalent to
UAF courses anymore. Once a student has taken a course and sent the transfer institution’s
transcript to UAF, the course will be officially evaluated and determined to be equivalent to a
UAF course or not.

Transfer equivalencies are more generous for credit coming from within the UA system than
without - so a student who takes PSY 101 at UAS may transfer that course in as the
Introduction to Psychology course or as a Perspectives on the Human Condition ANTH or
SOC F100X, or ECON/PS F100X or HIST F100X course.

However, a student taking PSY 110 at the University of Miami will not be able to transfer that
course in for a Core curriculum course, but it may transfer in as the equivalent of UAF’s
Introduction to Psychology course.

If a school or course is not listed on the Transfer Credit Resource Site, it’s typically because a
student has not had a course evaluated from that school for transfer credit to UAF. Students
who are exploring taking a course not listed on the resource site should acquire a syllabus and
course description from the transfer institution and contact the Office of Admissions and
Registrar to have the course evaluated by the academic department associated with that
subject.

